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GEELONG ATHLETES BURN
RUBBER AROUND ALBERT PARK
Cool, stillconditions and a flat, fast course meant Personal Best
tirnes and high placings for many of the Geelong Region Cross Country Team athletes at Albert Park, honre of the Formula 1
Grand Prix.
As was the case at both Flemington ard Warragul, it was the
Geelong juniors who showed the way in the first race of the day
over 5 kilometres.
Without doubt, the run of the day was Tyson fVlahon in the Under
16 race where he won in a fast time of 15.45, a minute quicker
than he recorded in the same race last year.
Perhaps more impressive was that Tyson was fourth fastest of all
the junior runners up to the age of Under 20.
Chris Last, despite having a'little niggle'during the week, ran
solidly to a top ten placing.
ln the Under 20 fvlen's 5 km. tt/ark Fountain was able to turn the
tables on training partner, Richard Jeremiah, with a decisive kick
finish over the last few hundred rnetres down the Grand Prix
straight. Both Mark and Ritchie have been training impressively
with Craig Mottram and Michael Power over the last few months so
we can expect some exciting racing betureen these two 'young
guns' in the future.
Simon Taylor, now able to devote more time to training after
completing University exarns, bounced back to form quickly with

an impressive fourth placing.
Travis Trevarthen once again stormed home to finish a consistent
11th to once again seal a team win for our very strong Under 20
Men's Team. Well done, guys - great running!

Taryn Rau, who only decided to race at the last minute, once
again showed her middle and long distance running potentialto
finish second in the Under 16 Women's Race. To the cheers of
spectating team mates, Taryn showed her usualdetermination as
she outkicked many older male and female runners down the
Albert Park finishing straight.
ln the Under 14 Wonren's race, Chelsea lvleny ran very uellto
finish 7th in a very competitive field. Chelsea was also a fantastic
M.C, in announcing the winner (and many losers) in the post race
bus raffle. Well done, Chelsea!
ln the ftlen's Open 15 km. Road Championship, Ednnnton bound
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marathon representatives, Nick Harrison, Rod De H(lhden and
Magnus Michelsson went off the front with a revitalised Darren
Wilson to run the field otf their legs.
Rohan Perrott, racing over the Albert Park Course for the first
the first time in a couple of years, ran solidly to finish a

competitive 14th.
Mark Boxer, fresh from his Geelong Cross - Championship win
over a "Boot Camp" styled course last vrcekend and nxrnths of
'varied pace'speedwork with tr/ark Tucker, once again raced
aggressively to record another P.B.
Dean Goddard, Geoffrey Purnell, Paul Stewart and Vin Gasper
all raced wellto finish in the top third of the field and record
points for our Senior fMen's Team.
ln the Wonrgn's Open Race, a reurgent Susie Power proved
that motherhood was no obstacle to fast racing as she blitzed
the women's field (and most of the men, too!) to run out an easy
winner in a World Class time of 49.28.
For Geelong, Karen Dorris recorded an excellent Zth place
finish and a P.B. despite feeling Tlat'from a "burn numbing"
flight half way across the world two days beforehand.
Patti Galvin once again showed fantastic team-spirit (and
unbelievable recuperative powers!) by lining up seven days
after her great run in the Gold Coast tt/arathon. There is no truth
to the rumour that Pattionly ran so she could win the bus raffle.
(again!)
lnge Magher also backed-up from the Gold Coast Race (the
Half Marathon) to record another Personal Best while helping to
keep our Wornen's Team on top in their section.
Welldone, girls - keep up the great work!

ALBERT PARK ROAD RACE

ln the Men's Under 18 section, team mates Michael McKenzie and
Simon Cole ran strongly to finish 1lth and 12th respectively.
Simon's time of '17.13 was a huge P.B. and a great reward for
consistent training and determined racing over the last year.
Emily Rooke's long trip from Casterton to Albert Park was
rewarded with an excellent second placing in the Under 18
Women's Race, just 15 seconds behind the winner.
Rebecca \Masak, once again demonstrated an excellent aerobic
capacity to finish 8th, despite spending precious minutes prerace searching for a 'misplaced'race tag. (Ed. sorry about that,
Rebecca!)

July

(Saturday 1st July.)

MENS OPEN 15 Km.

Perrott
Boxer
Dean Goddard
Geoffrey Purnell
Paul Stewart
Vin Gasper
Neil tulacDonald
Flohan
Mark

Fastest

14th 47.36
24th 49.13
62nd 59.55
66th 54.01
75th 54.59
Blst 55.14
206th

69.27

- NHanison(Glenhuntty) - 44.91
- D Wilson (Old Scotch)
- M.g6
- R De Highden (Doncaster) - M.4O
- M Michelsson (Collingwood) - 44.59
- P Sly (Peninsula R. n.)
- 45.29
. 45.93
- G Lyons (Old Scotch)
- D Quin (Melbourne Uni.)
- 45.42
- C Semple (Glenhuntly) - 46.09
- G Schmidlechner (Doncaster) - 46.29
- D Eadie (Glenhuntly) - 46.54
UNDER 20 MEN 5 km.

Fountain
1st
Jeremiah 2nd
Taylor
4th

Mark
Richard
Simon

14.43
14.48

15.58

Travis Trevarthen

-

Fastest

-

1

1th

UNDER 18 MEN 5 Km.

[icKenzie
Cole

11th
12lh

-

R.R.)

- 15.38
- 16.02
- 16.05

- CBirmirgham (Eureka)
- B Toorney (K.N.A.)
- M Warrington (Peninsula

Fastest

UNDER 16 MEN 5 Km.
Tpon Mahon
lst
Chris

Last

10th

Fastest - T l/ahon (Geelorg)

-

S Ellis (Eureka)
D Locke (Peninsula R.R.)

17.06
17.13

15.45
19.37

- 15.45
- 15.55
- 16.51

WOMENS OPEN 15 km.

Donis
Galvin
lrge tvfagher
Karen
Patricia

Fastest

7th
57.25
13th
60.07
(1st in 40 +)

21st

- S Power (Glenhuntly)
- S Michelsson (Collingwood)
- S Gibbs (Peninsula R.R.)
- L Diek (Bing$,ood)
- S Clarke (Peninsula R.R.)
- K Seibold (Malvern)
- K Donb (Geetong)

- E Jackoueki

-

(Aths. Essendon)
S luliano (Aths. Essendon)
C Papworth (Richruond)

ffi.22

-

49-28

-

55.24

- 51.01
- 53.28

- 55.59
- 56.40

- 57.25
- 57.32

- 59.02
- 59.03

-

VMitchell (Eureka)

- J De Bruin (Box Hill)
- M Jones firaralgon Haniers)

- 17.07
- 18.10
- 18.39

UNDER 18 WOMEN 5 Km.

Rooke
Rebecca \Masaft
Emily

Fastest

2nd
Bth

- SKirby (Gbnhuntly)
- E Rooke (Geelong)
- C fitlcKechnie (BER)

18.42
20.48

- 18.27
- 18.42
- 18.56

UNDER 16 WOMEN 5 Km.
Taryn

Fastest

Hau

2nd

- FNash (Doncaster)

-

T Rau (Geelorg)

- N ftbnhennet (Wendouree)
UNDER 14 WOMEN 5 km.
Chelsea

Fastest

Merry

7th

- H Tomlinson (Box Hill)
- K Katsanevaki (Doncaster)
-

S Grahane (KNA)

Men.

3.
2.
1.

Tyson Mahon
Mark Fountain
Richard Jeremiah

Women.

3.
2.
1.

Taryn Rau
Emily Rooke
Karen Dorris

RUNNER PROFILE
This profile features an evergreen athlete who loves to run
and runs very, very well. His epic battles with running legend,
Chris Wardlaw, were mentioned in the last rnwsletter.
Unbelievably, in a finish reminiscent of the fabulous Haile
Gebreselassie / PautTergat sprint to the line at the Sydney
Olynpics, Wardlaw edged out Geoff by a rnere 0.8 of a
second at Albert Park.
The score now reads Vlhrdlaw 132 - Purnell 1 but Geoffrey
assures me that he has detected a chink in "Rabs" armour
that he wilt exploit at their next neeting.
Hang in there, Geoff - my money's on you!

Geollrey Purnell
Occupation Horne Duties
Age 45
Date ot Birth

13 / 10 155

Height 183 cm. Welght 68 kg.
Marrled / Single
ttlarried to Titik
Coach Seff coached with advice / guidance from Fbhan
Perrott

UNDER'20 WOMEN. 5 km.
Fastest

VOTES FOR
.,BEST PERFORMED
GEELONG REGION ATHLETE''
AT ALBERT PARK ROAD RACE

- 14.43
- 14.48
- 15.56

M Fountain (Geelong)
R Jeremiah (Geelong)
J Quick (Ballarat Y.C.W.)

Michael
Simon

18.16

18.56

- 17.57
- 18.56
-

18.58

-

20.35

- 17.30
- 19.39
- 19.52

Personal Bests
4O0m.

57.7

800m.
1500m.

2:06.40
4:15.9

3000 m.
5000 m .

9.21

15.58
&3:16

10000m.

Half Marathon
Marathon
Other

77.19
2 hours 56 minutes 56 seconds
100 rnetres in 12.76 secords in lgg0

Favourite Food f\rlost lndonesian Food
Food Eaten Belore a Racs Currentty, vegemite
sandwich and bananas.

Favourite Drink
Apple and tvlango Juice
'The Color Purple".
Favourite Movie
Favourite Book "How to Become a Champion." by Percy

Cerutty

Favourite Music / Band
Santana
Favourite TV Show "The Practice."
Favourite Night Spot "At hone with the family."
Favourite Holiday Spot Java, Baliand Lon$ok
A Recent Tralning Week

Mon. pm.

60 minutes easy.

Tues.

pm.

60 minutes build-up run over hills, finishing

'fast'.

or
20 minutes easy run warm-up,
"ilrlona Faftlek", then 20 minute easy run

back to the cars. Gradually the pace picked up but 'Stoofa"
still kept abusing Craig, even while we continued along the
safe and secure gravel road. That was certainly an interesting
run.

And "Stoofa' hasn't been back to Bambra since that run!

warm-down.

Wed.

pm.

80 minutes easy including hills.

Thur.

pm.

Track session (usually "Quarters")
ie. fr minute easy run uarm-up.
6 x 4@ rnetres, aiming al77 - 78 seconds
with a 200 metre 'float' in about 45 seconds.
Finish with a 20 minute easy run warm-down

Fil.
Sa

t.

This is always a
am.

rest

day.

Usually at Eastern Gardens / Eastern Beach.
20 minutes easy warm-up, then
8 - 9 minutm threshold pace, then jog to
Eastern Beach ramps where we do a "Hills

Course'that takes fiE 17 - 17 ttz minutes,
surging the hills, recovering on the downhills.
20 minutes easy warmdown

Sun. a.m.
Other Training

Long Run. PA - 130 minutes easy either;
locally, You Yangs or Bambra

/ Recovery

Sessions.

Massage every second Thursday morning from Kevin "Chick"
Varker. Also surfing, but not as often as I'd like.
Favourite Training Session 60 minute'Build - up" run.
"Flip to Rivei' Fun Run.
Favourite Race
Best Ever Pertormance
During the last 4 - 5 ymns it
would have to be finishing in the top 20 - 25 runners for the
"Rip to Rivef'Fun Run.
Favourite Place To Train You Yangs and Bambra.

Toughest Ever Training

Session

Onewarm
afternoon, when I was much younger, I did 300's'flat out'with not
a lot of recovery. I basically stopped when I could not do any
rnore. I think this session was one of the reasons why I gave
running away in 1990 and did not run again until my daughter was
born in 1995.
Most Admired Runner / Person Steve Jones and SairJ
Aouita.
Advice to Other Runners "l always try to extract positives
from what, at first, I thought was a poor performance".
Goals for the Future Maybe not to get any faster but rather
to stop myself getting any slowerl

lnteresting Running $tories.
"One Sunday a group of us were out doing our long run at Bambra.
This was one of those mornings when we decided to go exploring
along sorr€ new tracks so u€ followed Craig hbttram down a
track that was beginning to become overgrown, returning to its
natural state. Anyway, after climbing over fallen trees, we came
to a dead end. By now it was rainirE and the sky, or what we could
see of it, was black. When we turned around we could not see
where we had core from - the bush just seemed to close in
around us. Allof us began to laugh, allof us except one man,
Steve "Stoofa" Lewry. He just lost itl
"Don't laugh!" he cried. "We could be here for hours. I've got kids,
'ya'know!" He was close to tears as he threatened Craig with
death well before his time.
But Craig kept calm and just said, 'Tollow nE". Soon, after a bit of
'bush bashing', rre stumbled upon an overgrown track leading

..TROOPY'' UNCUT
Lee Troop is one of Australia's elite distance runners with top
class performances on the track, road and cross - country to
his credit. However, the last eighteen rnonths have been a bit
of a roller-coaster ride with injuries slowirg the Sydney
Olympian.

N.M. Lee, you hurt your calf a few weeks ago.
How'$ the recovery going and how has this
setback changed your plans for later this year?
L.T.

Yeah, I torn my calf about 4 weeks after running the
Rotterdam fularathon and it certainly has been a major setback
because I uas planning to run an October Marathon, probably
Chicago. I had also planned to skip the World Championships
to help get rid of the little niggles I have had since the Otympic
Garnes. However, unfoftunately Chicago is now not going
ahead and I'm not really sure what l'll be doing later in the
year. Right now, everything I do will be concerned with getting

the calf 100% right.

N.M. Chris Wardlaw claims that 99o/o of injuries
are 'bad management' rather than 'bad luck'. ln
hindsite, did you rush your build-up baclc to lull
training following your great run in Rotterdam?
tdid!
L.T. rdid!

It was a case of after the disappointments and setbacks of
2000, I had a great result in Rotterdam so I was really
motivated and pumped up to have an even better race in
October and that excitemrent cost me dearly because the little
niggles then became a major problem. Horvever, ljust wanted
to get back as quickly as I could and unfortunately, the calf
tore. So, to answer your original question - yes, Chris is right,
it was 'bad managEnent'on my part.

N.M.

Let's go back a few years. How did you
become involved in athletics and what were some
of your early experiences?

L.T.

I got into athletics because of my Dad. He wanted to
lose weight and he and a few of his rnates ulere jogging around
the block so I just tagged along with them. From that I got
involved in Fun Runs so that's how I started.

N. M. Growif,g uF, did you always want to be
distance runner?

L.T.
N.M.
L.T.

a

Yep!!

Never a Shot Putter?

No..... never a shot putter..... I didn't want to be a
sprinter or anything like that. Basically, I didn't have any
speed so the longer the event, the better I performed. Also, I
think I did O.K. in a lot of the longer events early on because a
lot of the juniors were scared to race in events that were over
3 km.

N.M. As a teenager you had a bit of success in
Australia. How did the move to America come
about and what were some of your experiences
living and running over there?

L.T.

Actually, I don't think I had allthat much success as
a junior. However, I think I was fortunate thatwhen I was 18 or
19 I had a bit of success at a State and National leveland
from that got a scholarship opportunity to go to America. ln
America they are always on the lookout for athletes on the
brink of junior success and because I had a lew good runs,

I

was offered a chance to go overseas,
Once over there, I found the American system great.
Unfortunately, there are a lot of sceptics out there who think that
it's too arduous and that athletes burn out but I had nothing but
wonderful experiences at South Plains College in Texas. I
reckon it's a great way of racing and training as well as a great
cultural experience. We do have a lot of Australian athletes over
there and if we had a similiar system with our universities over
here, we would have much greater depth in athletics.

N.M.

Who were some of the athletes that we might
know that you competed against and what sort of a
racing I lraining schedule did you have?

L.T.

Phillamon Hanneck, a silver medallist over 5 k. in the
1994 ComnCInnealth Garnes, was a runner rnany people mQht

know.

As for training, it was pretty intense without too many long runs.
Actually it was pretty boring - the longest run I'd do was probably
70 minutes. The week's training was rnade up of : Monday Fartlek, Tuesday and Thursday - Track, Saturday - Threshold,
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday were easy runs. All up I was only
doing about 70 miles but it was quite intense.
Racing was usually every second week with races anywhere from
a mile to ten miles.

N.M. Did you feel as though you came back from
the U.S. a better runner?

L.T.

Yeah. I also came back realising that running was what I
wanted to do. lnitially, I just went over to experience another
culture but when I got over there I realised I had a bit of potential.
I also had a great coach, James Morris, who was very
understanding and very committed to his job and the international
athletes under his care. James Morris was probably the person
who opened my eyes a little and made rne realise that I could be a
good runner.

N.M.
L.T.
years.
N. M.
L.T.
N.M.

ls James Morris still coaching?
No, he's just retired after being a track coach for 55

So he was the Bill Bowerman of Texas.
Yeah. A very highly regarded coach and person.

When you came back from America you made
the big decision to move to Ballarat. How did this

move come about and how did it change your
running?

L.T.

My rnove to Ballarat was because I wanted to train with
Steve Monaghetti. He vras one of the best athletes in the world
over the marathon distance so coming back from America I
realised that if I wanted to be a successful athlete I would have to
learn from the best and train with the best. I didn't want to have
any doubts that I had not done everything in my powers to give it
my best shot. So moving to Ballarat and putting in all the hard
work for six years was just trying to realise my potential. That
way, if I didn't make it to the Olympics, it ttrculd not be through
lack of trying.

N.M.

You and 'Mona' are obviously great mates.
Did you have to pay your dues early on to earn his
respect as a runner and as a person?

L.T.

Yeah ...... Wtren I first moved to Ballarat he really didn't
want to have too much to do with me. He just thought I was a'Tly
by nighter" and I just basically broke him down over a period of
six years. And yes, we are the best of mates, I hold him and his
farnily in very high regard and I think that they reciprocate that
back to rne. I have been named Godfather for his neuborn son,
Matthew and I suppose that shows the friendship and the
mateship that has developed.

N.M. What was it about Ballarat and 'Mona' that
enabled you to take the next step in your running
career?

L.T.

I don't think it was really Ballarat. I think it was more
'fVlona'. He helped me with lots of things outside of running.
We can all run and we can all race but he helped me get a

balance in my life outside of running. lt was important that I
had a bit of stability in my social life and work life. 'Mona'was
able to provide all those things for me and he was a great
sounCing board for rre whenever I had problens. \Mrenever I
was struggling, he was able to provide some answers that
usually were spot on. So basically, I think that he was the
only benefit to me in Ballarat. I think that Geelong is equally
as good as far as running terrain and environment goes.

N.M. lt must have also helped that you were
virtually injury free while training in Ballarat.

L.T.

Yeah ..,., at least up until my last year in Ballarat. ln
2000 I had nothing but an injury plagued year. I know I've got
an injury now that I'm back in Geelong but I think it, and my
other recent injuries stem from my initial injury early in 200O. I
have had to rush the preparation for my last three marathons
which has not helped my body fully recover and get strong
again.
ln Ballarat I had a good sports doctor, good physio, good
masseur and it's taken a little \rvhile to get all that in Geelong
but I've got all that now and I'm pretty sure that all the
success I had in Ballarat can now be transferred to Geelong.

N.M.
L.T.

Did 'Mona' hold you back early on?

Yes .... both in training and racing. I wanted to run
my first rnarathon in 1997 in Berlin but "Mona' was very quick
to squash that idea. He held me back until London in 1999. As
I said before, it was all the little things and his knowledge and
experience, that was the reason I went to Ballarat in the first
place, so that I could get the right advice.

N.M. '99 was a fantastic year for you. You ran
7.41 tor 3 k. then a lew days later you broke Ron
Clarke's 5000 metre record when you ran 13.14.
This was followed by a debut marathon in London
where you ran 2.11. Obviously, all the hard work
was starting to pay-off ?

L.T.

Yeah ..... it was basically a culmination of many
years of hard work. I started in Ballarat early in '95 and didn't
have much success in 1995. Then in 1996 I won a few State
titles. ln '97 I won my first National Title and the "City to Surf".
Then in'98 there was the Commonweatth Garne and then of
course, I had a great year in '99. So each year was just a
stepping stone towards the success that I had. I feel that one
of the reasons I continued to improve and had success in'99
was that I was doing all the right things early on in that period
when I moved to Ballarat.

N.M.

Unfortunately, things started to go astray
in the lead-up to Sydney. Did you overtrain and
become over-motivated? I remember you talking
about training three times a day during this
period.

L.T.

Yeah ..... my breakdown was caused purely by
frustration with the Australian Athletics bureaucratic system.
All I wanted to do was become a marathoner but breaking Ron
Clart<e's record, instead of being a highlight, became a bit of a
problem because when it came to the World Championships I
was told that I could not run the marathon. I was told that I
was Australia's premier track athlete and our best runner over
5 l<m. They didn't want to lose me to the marathon because
they already had '[Vlona'. And because they stopped me doing
what I wanted to do, I became frustrated and started training
three tirnes a day. Doing that I soon became'burnt-out', then
got the stress fracture to my hip. And now, from that one
injury, I've had nothing but a succession of niggles. Now I
just want to take the rest of the year otf from serious racing to

get cornpletety rffi so tfiat for M2, 2003 and 2004 ldon't
have the same problems that I had in 2000.

N.M.

Just making it to the Olympic Marathon Trial
fantastic effort against the odds. Your
memories of the lead-up and the race?

uvas a

L.T.

Well, to be truthful I didnt think lid even get to the
Olympic Trial. I had a stress fracture diagnosed four months
before the race, missed two months, then only had seven weeks
to prepare. However, f drd rnake it to the start line and f guess
one of the reasons I went to Ballarat was to learn how to be
switched on mentally even though physically, the chips were
down. I went out thinking that I didn't have anything to lose but
really in the back of my mind it was six years of hard vuork
resting on this one race to fuffill. rny drearn of nnaking an
Australian Olympic Team. Anyray, I tried to conjure up allthe
lesons I had learnt on the way to becoming a good athlete and
fortunately it all came to fruition on the day.
ln the race itself my tactics were just to hang on the best I
could" to start out slowly and not to panic Basically to get
through the race as relaxed as possible. Luckily for me a couple
of the guys had bad runs which I uas relying on to some extent
because if they were all ptrp'icalty fit and atl ran well, they
should have beaten me.
I don't really remember the last half of the race because I was
unfit from the lost training time. Gradually I became very
fatigued and in fact, I passed out crossing the line and don't
renember the last few kilometres. So even though the race hurt
so much, I have nothing but good feelings about the experience
because I realised my dream of making the Olympic Team.
N.
On guts f
Yep .... on guts and determination.

M.
L.T.
N.M.

And Just when you thought, "l've made the
team and everything is on the way up", you hurt a
stomach muscle at the Bundoora 12 km. Cross Country.

L.T.

Yeah .... I strained a stomach muscle and once again it
was to do with my initial stress fracture. Evefihing around my
pelvic area was weak and a little contorted causing the muscles
to over*ompensate. Then doing the race the other side of my
body was ptrt under pressure which caused a slight stomach
strain. Then I didn't back off because I thought that I'd missed
so much training with the stress fracture that I needed to l<eep
training for the Olympic Garnes. Unfortunately, that was a big
mistake.

N.M.
L.T.

Had you become a bit slack with your "core

stability" work?

I had. Because of the stress fracture I didn't want to
get back into that sort of stuff too soon and aggravate the hip
but in the end I had beconp a little slack with the supplementary
training that is so important.

N.M. Going into the Olympic M-arathon how
confident were you that your body would hold
together for the tull 42.2 kms.?
L.T.

I was very confident. I had done a 15 km. Road Race at
Albert Park three weeks before and I got through that unscathed
so I was confident that if I could stay relaxed and on top of rny
game I would get through the whole 42.2 kms. and be a top ten
finisher.

L.T.

Correct ..... I guess for Beople who have trained under
the Wardlaw System, there is no Plan B. Wtren you stand on the
start line, you're there to complete the event, no matter what!

N.M. What did 'Mona' say as he passed you when
you were obviously really hurting?

L-T-

Fle just told rne to "hang in there" but I knew that there
would be no recovery because when I tore my stomach muscle
at about 23 km. there was a long two kilometre downhill section
through the city section before we came to the A.N.Z.A.C.
Bridge. Unfortunately, for me, overstriding on the downhill
caused the muscle to tear so that when I hit the bridge, I knew I
was in a lot of trouble. \Mren you go from 4th to in the 30's in
such a sort time you know you're in for a rough day.

trt.l/[. There must have been much eoul searching
going on alter the Olympics?

L.T.
N.M.

Yeah ..... about two and a half months of it!

You bounced back with two excellent runs at
the World Cross - Country and the Rotterdam
Marathon. These races must have done wonders for
your conlidence and your belief in yourself as a
marathoner?

L.T.

Yes ..... I think if I'd had a third bad marathon in a row I
had to contemplate whether I should be a track
runner or continue with the rnarathon or whether I uanted to be a
runner, full-stop! But I'd put in so much time and effort to give up
and what doesn't kill us can only rnake us stronger. Wren I did
get back intro running just before Christmas I madea pact that I
would try to use the Sydney Olympics and what had happened in
2000 as a motivational toolfrom now untilAthens in 2004.
So Rotterdam was a greatboost. With the World"Ooss - Country,
I guess it was good for my confidence going into Rofferdam
because I was able to get through 12 ks. of mud and slush
without stirring up my stomach so I was finally over the worst of
that injury.
N.
Rotterdarn. Your rnernories of- tha,t raee?
Nothing but sheer delight! \Men I arrived, there was
talk of a World Record attempt but all I was worried about was
settling into the race and running quicker than I had in London. I
was on 2.08 pace up until 35 krns. but I lost two minutes in the
last 7 kms. But having the year that l'd had in 2000, missing so
much training - I only had 17 weeks to prepare for Rotterdam, I
think it was a great result and showed that if I can get 12 months
of solid training, without injuries, that a 2.08 nnrathon is just a
matter of time and that I can be a good marathoner.
ranould halrre

M-.

L.T.

N.M. Let's go back to the night at Olymplc Park
when you broke Ron Clarke's 5 k. record. I had
'goosebumps' f ust watching that race, with the
crowd going 'bananas' and you dishing it up to the
Kenyans, particularly down the back straight each
lap. That surely was a special night?

L.T.

lt was. lt's probably something that I've got more
respect for now alter having the setbacks over the last few
years than I did at the time, \Mren I broke the record I didn't
really give a 'rats' about it because it uasn't part of my plan - it
was just a bonus because I only wanted to be a marathoner.
However, when things don't turn out how you plan, like rny
Olympic Marathon performance, I guess you've got to take any
success you have as an achievement. I don't really think that I
cashed in on that run as much as what I should have. I think that
it could have been something that catapaulted me into being a bit
of a househod nane.. Now, I havealot ol respect for the record.
because it had stood for 33 years. lt's hard to believe that I'm
the only Australian who, over that 33 year period, was able to

N.M. How did you feel at s?V, 10 kms.?
L.T. I felt great. ln fact, I felt great all the uay up to 23 km.
N. M. Then the stomach muscle went. At any"
stage did you think of pulling out?
L.T. Yeah ..... from about 34 - 38 km. I thought about it but it
break it.
was only a thought.
N.M. Hadn't the marathoners made a pact - there N.M. Some great runners have had a go at it.
L.T. A lot have and that's probably one of the things I didn't
was no "Plan B" . To finish was the only option?

the session you're running 3 minute / kilonetre pace. Most of
their training away frorn the track are "build-up" sessions and
believe it or not, that is their easy running!
Also, even though they're all gmd athletes and great to train
with, they don't have much respect for white runners, so every
tirne you train with them they try to completely "thump'you.They
take it as a personal insult if they are beaten by a white person
so they try to rnake every post a winner and they run as hard as
they can.

respect at the time. I looked at some ol the names who tried to
break it and failed, then I went for it and got it. I considered
these athletes were better than me and that I really didn't
deserve it. However, now I'm really appreciative that I was able

to do it.

N.M. How long do you thinlc, L Troop - 13.14-82
(Australian Record) will appear in the record
books?

L.T.
N. M.
L.T.
N.M.
L.T.

I'm very confident that it will be broken next year.

N.M.

By C Mottram?

L.T.

C Mottram, M Povter or L TrooP.

So you think you can go faster over 5 km.?

I want to have another crack at it next yeat.l think I
can run 13.10. lf I can get through this year and then run a
marathon later in the year, maybe November / December, it
gir,res me January to recover and build up to track racing in
February / March. So, yes, if everything goes to plan, I reckon

I

can get down to 13.10.

N.M.

Alter the 5 km. record you had a crack at
being at track athlete in Europe. Your memories of
racing in Europe?

L.T.

Nothing but bad mernories! After breaking Clarkey's
record I vrlent overseas not knowing how hard it was going to
be. I thought that if I could break a record that had stood for &3
years, then racing the best guys in the world at their pet event
would be a piece of cake. As it turned out, it could not have
been further from the truth. I raas the only white guy there and I
was living out of a suitcase from hotel to hotel. Every race I did
was an absolute torture test. These guys are the best at what
they do and I was finishing only 1Sth - 20th in the races that I
did. Perhaps being a bit arrognnt was my downfall. lf I had been
a little rnore appreciative and respecfful, like I am now, I
probably would have still finished well back but my
performances would have been a lot better.

N.M.
L.T.

Can you recount a couple of your races?

My first race was straight off the plane and I ran about
7.57 over 3000 metres after virtually being in the air tor 24
hours. Then ten days later I raced a 3k. in Paris. Anyway, we
took otf and there was nothing but lvloroccans and Kenyans in
the race. The first lap I ran in 58 seconds and I was dead last.
Then I've gone through 800 in 1.59 and I was still last. You
need to rernember that I've only ever run 1.57 for 800 metres so
it was an unbelievable experience to be involved in a race
where I had to run Tlat out' for the majority of the race just to
hang on near the tail of the field. I was under the Australian
Record up untilabout 700 to go, then just got really tired and
ran7.47.l just couldn't believe that I could be running a P.B.
split and stillbe dead last!

N.M. Who won that race?
L.T. lt was vrron by Luke Kipkosgei in 7.29 or there abouts.
N.M. So even he slowed down.
L.T. Yes, a little bit. They were running 57's for the first lap.
N.M. Did you change your training $o you could
race at this much faster temPo?

L.T.

I dkJ and it was probably to my detrinent in that I
started training with the Kenyans and they just race everything
they do. My best track session over there was 12 x 400
metres off a minute where I averaged 58 - 59 seconds for the
whole twelve of them but that just tired me out because I'm not
used to that sort of training on a weekly basis.

N.M. What about the Kenyan training away from
the track? Did you do any easier training with
them?
L.T.

They don't do any easy running! lf you go for a run
with them in the morning they start of easily, at about 5 minute I
kilometre pace but that's only for 7 or 8 minutes. By the end of

What is your training philosophy?

I'm not really a Wardlaw trainer. l'm more in betv'leen
what Wardlaw does and what tl're Kenyans do. I think Chris is
probably a bit conservative in his training approach but he looks
at training from the longevity point of view while the Kenyans are
way too aggressive and that's probably why there is srch a influx
of them because a lot of them tend to break &wn, The fact that
my training is between the Wardlaw and the Kenyan philosophies
is probably why I can go through a period of not having any
injuries and have a bit of success, then can sometirnes have a
few injuries when I up the intensity a bit.

N.M.

Alter the Olympics you moved permanently
back to Geelong. The reasons for the move?

L.T.

After eight years of living auay from family and friends

had just had enough. Also, after the disappointment of Sydney
realised that there was more to life than just running. I had

I
I

dedicated so much to get so little return at the Olympics that I
just wanted to come back and spend the rest of my running
career in Geelong around people who like rne for who I am
irrespective of my results. ln Ballarat, the only person I really
krew wellwas 'Mona'and basically I didn't have a life out of
running there.

N.M.

What role does 'Mona' play in your running

now ?

L.T.
N.M.
L.T,

An advisor.

He's not your eoaeh?

He's a coach / advisor. Basically, we're doing most of
the things ue have done for the last six years. He's a great
sounding board. He likes to sit dbwri with me to rnap out races
and training. At the end of the day, if I do it, I do it, and if I don't,
it's purely due to the fact that I'm pig-headed.

N.M. ln the lead-up to Rotterdam you changed
your training slightly. After running 2.10 you have
got to be happy with these changes. What did you
do that was a bit different?

L.T.

There raere only minor changes. One was doing my

everyday runs at a slightly quicker tempo. ln Ballarat we did most
of our running at 4.15 - 4.2A kibnptre pace but now in Geelong
most of rny running is 4 minute / kilometre pace or quicker. I also
introduced sone longer reps. 'Mona' Fartlek and 'Quarters' had
become a little monotonous after doing them for so long. lt was
also a case of trying to use Eastern Park, the Barwon River and
the other great venues we have in Geelong in my training.
Basically, I think that training is pretty much the same the world
over, it's just the effort that you put into it and how well you
recover from it that determines how successful you're going to
be.

There's the 'Mona Fartlek'(2 x 90 secs, 4 x
secs,4 x 30 secs, 4 x 15 secs with equal time

N.M.

60

'float' recovery between) and 'The Gammoudi'
(Gammoudi was a great Tunisian 5 I 10 km. runner of
Ron Clarlre's time. He has a complete set of Olympic
Medals. His session was 6 continuous laps (2400
metres) rnade up of: 800 metres @ 80 seconds per
lap / 800 metres @ 70 seconds per lap then 800
metres 'tlat out'. Recover by walking a lap, then
iogging a lap, then repeat two or three times.)

Tell us about the "Troopy Fartlek".

L.T.

Well, I obviously have done the'Mona' Fartlek and I've
done'The Gammoudi'. The Troopy Fartlek" is just a small
signature session or sessions actually, because there are two
different sessions that I do. The first one is a pyramid session
made up of : 1,2, 3, 2, 1 ,2,3, 2, 1 minutes hard with halt time
recovery while the other session is where I run: 6, 4, 5, 3,2, 1, 1,
1 minutes hard all with half time recovery. So both are basically 25
- 30 minute Fartlek Sessions.

N.M. So you have increased the sessions from the
20 minutes that the 'Mona' Fartlek takes?
L.T.
N.M.

Correct.

So many more people are now running under
2.08 lor the marathon. Why? ls it because the
Kenyans have finally worked out hoyv to train for the
marathon?

L.T.

Basically what has happened is that the Africans now
have specialist marathon coaches. Also, white agents and
managers are trying to get as many African runners as possible
because they knowthey can make money from them. These
agents and managers are now putting on training camps for the
Kenyans and other Africans and teaching them some of the
secrets of rnarathon training and running. Things like doing long
runs, threshold sessions, not necessarily having to do three
sessions a day, instead of doing 150 kilometres a week'flat out'
every week, doing 220 kilornetres at a slower pace and just getting
the training done.
Also, there are so nxany Kenyans out there running. They might
have 1000 people running to begin with and if 900 break-down,
there will stillbe 100 champions. We don't have that luxury in
Australia. We might have 50 runners to begin with and only a
couple will be successful so we have to be a littb nnre

conservative.

N.M.
L.T.

No doubts about the use of E.P.O.?
No ..... I guess the bottom line is that I can't be 100%

sure whether people take it or not. Honever, speculation is rife
that E.P.O. is used in endurance events. You hear on the
gravevine that certain people are taking it.

N.M. What do you have to do to get down to 2.08 or
faster for the marathon?
L.T.

I think 2.08 is there. When I ran London in'99 I believed I
could have run 2.10 with a 64 and a 66 minute split. Houever, I ran
65 and 66, the pace was too slow to half-way so I didn't quite
achieve my goal. When I ran Rotterdam I believed I could run 2.09
and ended up running 2.10 after being on 2.08 pace up to 35 krs.
So I think I've just got to get a period of twelve rrronths under my
belt where I'm not injured. lf I can train like I did pre Rotterdam,
over a longer period, I think that 2.08 is definitely there.

N.M. Gebreselassie is talking of moving up to the
marathon. Your comments on his possible impact on
the marathon?

L.T.

The bottom line is that we don't know until he runs one.
Everyone is talking about him being a great rnarathon runner but I
think he may struggle because he's a bit of a toe runner and
slapping his feet on the bitumen lor 42.2 kilometres might take it
out of him. Also, he's had a bit of achilles trouble lately that might
be a problem. lt's possible that he rnay be really good but you've
got to get out there and do it. lt's easy to talk about it - it's harder
to do it. Everyone was talking about PaulTergat running his first
marathon in London but he was beaten by El Mouaziz e.A7.11)
and ran 2.08 (2.08.15). You don't just step off the track and run a
fast marathon.

N.M.

Geelong athletics is very strong at the
moment with some outstanding talent at the elite
level and some very promising juniors coming
through. Why, and what else needs to be done to

keep Geelong athletics on a roll?

L.T.

I think having the State League Team in the
summer and the Geelong Cross - Country Team competing
in the winter are critical in helping our talent develop. \rVhen I
was coming through 10 years ago we didnt have the
opportunity to represent Geelong, but now v\€ have a
wonderful opportunity to get kids from the schools to run at
a high level. You only have to look at Tpon Mahon, Joanna
Wall, Georgie Clarke, Craig Mottram, Ritchie Jererniah and
Taryn Rau, there's some young Geelong kids who are
twenty years or younger who, through the benefits of having
the Geelong Team, can fulfilltheir potential and see how
good they can be, then use that to go onto a National level.

N.M. lt has also got to be good for the kids to
be rnixing with some top athletes?
L.T. Yeah .... I think it is great to have guys like Darren

Lynch and Rohan Perrott and myaeff who have been around
for 10 - 12 years, competing at that level, passing on our
knowledge and experiences. At the moment we also have a
few other people getting involved with the running that helps
the support network which keeps things running behind the
scenes.

N.M. What goals do you have for the future?
L.T. My only goalat the rnoment is to rnake anpnds for
my Sydney performance in Athens in 2004.
N.M. So all roads lead to the 2004 Marathon?
L.T. They do!
N.M. What about Lee Troop post running
career? What plans do you have?
L.T. At this stage I hope to get rnarried one day, have
kids and possibly coaehing? ....... although, maybe not

coaching? I think I'd rather have my dream business of
having a restaurant up and going.

N.M. With your public speaking abilities, have
you considered the media?
L.T.

Yes and no ..... lt is something that I have had
opportunities to further develop but at the moment I really
want to just concentrate on running. I think that I have two
rrtrsre Olympics left in me so that means another 8 - 10 years
of running. At the end of that, if I am a much rnore
successful athlete, the media opportunities will open up.

N.M. Lee, thanks very much for your time. I
hope the calf recovers quickly and that you are
back running at your best very soon.

L.T.

Thanks, Neil.

AROUND THE TRACKS AND

TRAILS
Crarg tvlottram continued his European campaign with a

5000 netre race at the Rone Golden League Grand Prix
Event. Racing under damp conditions, Craig was on
Australian Record Pace early on only to fade over the last
third of the race, finishirg 22nd in 13.31.73. Ethiopia's Hailu
Mekonnen was first in 12.58.57 followed by Kenyans,
Benjamin Limo (12.59.53) and Sammy Kipketer (12.59.94).
A week later Craig raced in Cork over 15@ metres, finishing
second in 3.38.97, just half a second off his P.B.
Georgie Clarke's build up for the World Youth
Champiorships in Hungary kicked otf in Zagreb with a Sth
place over 1500 metrm (4.13.06) then an 800 netre race in
Dublin (7th in 2.07.67). Georgie, like Craig, also raced over
1500 rnetres at Cork, finishing second in 4.15.66. A few
days later at the Nice Grand Prix, Georgie clocked 4.11.e2

over 1500 metres to finish 11th behind Romania's Violeta Szekely
(4.06.s5).
Closer to horne, Darren Riviere used all his hill running strength and
determination to blitz the field in the Geelong Cross-Country Club's
8 km. race at Marcus Oldham. Great running, 'Aazza't
First and fastest time is a fantastic effort over such a challenging

taken from
"Running Tough" by Michael Sandrock"
Human Kinetics.

Don't f orget

- our next race is the Sandown Road Relays

on Saturday 21st July.

course.
1

:30 pm.

Not to be outdone by their senior team mates, junior athletes,
Bianca Cheever (Under 14) and Kelsey Rau (Under 11) scored
impressive victories at the Western Region Cross - Country. Both
girls will now go onto compete at the V.L.A.A. Cross - Country.
Well done, girls!

2:00 pm.

Wornen Open Div.
tt/en Open Div. 1
fvlen open Div. 4

2

&3

Men Vets
fi/en UMer 2O

3 x 6.2 km.
3 x 6.2 km.

Wonen Under 20

3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.
3 x 3.1 km.

lvlen Under 18

JUST LIKE EMIL
A short story to show that blindly copying the training of a
champion athlete can get you into trouble. Much better to adapt
the principles behind the training to suit your capabilities.
When Damien Koch was conpeting for the University of
Oregon in the late 1960's, he was inspired, like so many other
runners through the years, by Emil Zatopek.
Koch read of Zatopek's remarkable training sessions,
in place in a tub fullof laundry, bounding through
running
as
such
the woods in Army boots and doing huge numbem of intervals.
After finishing college, Koch wanted to be like Emil so
every Tuesday for 3 weeks, Koch went out and ran 80 x 400
metres, straight through with a 2ffi rnetre irg between each one.
"l didn't know how fast Emil had done his quarters," Koch
recalled. "l just knew that this was his workout."
Ard what a tough workout it was! Koch unruld gather
together B0 pebbles and pile them up, 40 at the end of the
straightway on one side of the track, 40 more on the other side.
After finishing each quarter, he would take a pebble from one pile
and toss it aside. After jogging a hatf-lap recovery, he urould then
run his next quarter, ending up at the second pile, from which he
would then toss away another pebble.
That was how Koch got through the workout; little by little
the piles of pebbles got smaller. When the piles were gone, the
workout was over. Counting the warm-up and cool-down, it was a
48 kilometre session.
Being able to run 80 quarters at72 second pace showed
Koch that he was strong and fast. And how did he race that
sumrner? Not at all, because by the end of the third week he was
laid up with an achilles tendon injury.
Several years later Koch was at a reception during the
New York City tvlarathon week. His friend, the writer and U.S.
Olympic Marathon representative, Kenny Moore, offered to
introduce him to Zatopek, who was in town as a guest of the
marathon.
"Emil", Koch said, "it's great to meet you, I did your 80
quarters workout, and I have to ask you how you \ rere able to do
it? lt wiped me out!"
"How fast did you do them?'Zatopek asked.
"ln 72 seconds."
"Oh, that's good, that's very good," Zatopek said. 'That is
faster than I ran mine!"
Koch went onto become a successfulcoach of runners
ircluding champion U.S. runner, Jon Sinclair and 2000 Olympian
Libbie Hickman. lnterestingly enough, Zatopek's workout so
affected Koch that in his entire coaching career he has not once
had his runners run a session of quarters on the track.

3 x 6.2km.
6 x 6.2 km.
5 x 6.2 km.

Women Under 18
fi/en Under 16
Wonen Under 16
[/en Under 14
Women Under 14

A bus ($8 - $tO per person) and perhaps cars will be leaving
Norlane Waterworld at 10:45 am. sharp. Please confirm your
seat on the bus by notifying ltleil MacDonald (52231620) by
the Tuesday prior to the race.

FINALLY, THANK YOU TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
FANTASTIC SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
G EELONG
PHYSIOTH ERAPHY CENTRES

,DIZZY' LYNCH
AND
..THE BUSH INN HOTEL''

THE CITY OF
GREATER GEELONG
TONY STEWART AND
..THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''
CRICHTON COLLINS AND THE
..PAKINGTON BAKEFY''
GEELONG
ATHLETICS INC.

